A bill to create a position for a student representative on the Union Park District Council Board

Be it enacted by the Macalester College Student Government Legislative Body:

Section 1: Creation of Position
   a. MCSG will revise Article XIII, Section 2 of the Bylaws (“Student Representatives to Campus Committees”).
      i. Underneath subsection 2, a point “q” will be added, reading: “Union Park District Council Board.”

Section 2: Selection of Student Representative
   a. MCSG will revise Article XIII, Section 2 of the Bylaws (“Student Representatives to Campus Committees”).
      i. Underneath subsection 2, point “q,” the following stipulations will be added:
         1. “During the selection process, some preference should be shown to students who live within the geographic boundaries of the Union Park District Council.”
         2. “During the selection process, only applicants that commit to serve for one full academic year may be selected.”

Section 3: Assignment of Responsibility
   a. MCSG will revise Article XIII, Section 2 of the Bylaws (“Student Representatives to Campus Committees”).
      i. Underneath subsection 2, sub-point “i” will be edited to read: “The MCSG President shall confirm this list of campus committees prior to the selection process.”
      ii. Underneath subsection 2, sub-point “i,” point “1” will be added, reading: “For on-campus committees, they will consult with Campus Activities and Operations to confirm the list of campus committees. For off-campus committees, they will consult with the respective off-campus entity.”